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p : Montgomery Ward 
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Michigan Avenue and Madison Street, Chicago. 

Our GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people— 
. it quotes Wholesale Prices to Everybody. Send Fifteen Cents 

to show your good faith, and we'll send you a copy Free, with 

Are made from fine selected corn fed porkers—the kind all charges prepaid. 

that produce tender, juicy Hams, They are cured and We own and occupy the largest mercantile building in the 
smoked with particular care in order to produce the world, 
famous Premium flavor. Approved by the U.S. Gov't. 

Swift & Company 
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Do You Know It? i > First National Bank Block, Do You Beow tte host. a MADISON, WIS, 
Is Headquarters for BIOLOGICAL AND SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS, MICROSCOPIC 
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Standard Goods at Lowest Prices. WE INVITE THE STUDENT TRADE. 
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See FINE MERCHANT TAILORING>=--------------==- 
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A Wail. a — 

Managing editors are funny folks; 
Seems like they’re never satisfied. 

_. Tell ’em_you can’t cough up any jokes, 
They act as if they b'lieved you lied. 

You think it's amusing being on THE SPHINN? \ 
Well, it isn’t. i 

Ties your intellect all up in kinks; Cc S “ 

Too much biz in’t ¢ 

To suit me; guess I'll quit. je 
This working hard for tame—by jinks!— < > 

Is pleasant—nit. ey \ AS OY 
Month ago | ground ‘till four A. M.— l i | 

And then, \ | 

S'pose that editor was grateful? | 

Guess again! | 

Only said—his tones were bland but hateful— 
“That's four inches; you must Lfvannnen® 

Make it ten.” 

Still, I took that and didn’t use i ? WL q tb 2 

An interjection; 
Just re-commenced to grind, 
Until a joke flashed on my Direct Ratio. 

Retrospection, as E ‘ 

Upon Prof.—never mind— Razz_e.— Going to the show to-night? 
Which cast upon his character DaZzZLE.—Guesso. 

slight reflection. Razz_e.— Where you going to sit? 

Tewaes pood okerend ibfllediup space: Dazz.e. —Depends on the prices. The higher 

But alas! that Prof. got next. they go the higher I'll go. 
And from the con that stares me in the face 

I judge he’s somewhat vexed. : 

But what makes this verse so choppy, 
Like a stencil-painted sign; The Way Tis Done. 

Is —— it's time to hand in copy, ¥ 2 

And I haven’t got a line. Bennie TO SopH:— You should say you “make” 
not that you “do” an experiment. 

ie _ Sopx:— Well, you see I do the experiment and if 
When We Are Young. : it doesn’t come out right I make it. 

“Tf genius be an infinite capacity for taking 
pains,” mused little Emerson Bunkerstreet, as he ——— 

finished his tenth green apple, “I shall indeed be 
famous.” A Sweet Vision. 

{ Sete eo ar Where whole miles of olive 

: oie A Stretch in airy folds, 
Varying Business Methods. Vistas blue and rosy 

Honest Joun (on steps of Law Building).—Why Blend with pinks and golds, 

s it Buus oe on. of Chicago all have their offices Titheceep calditwilent 

above the first floor? | - Of a winter sky, 
SrupEents.— Give it up. : While the shadows gather 

Honest Joun,— Because they are afraid to do All these colors vie. 

business on the level. ; a Hs 

Pror. Bruce.— Good, but that wouldn’t apply to Fo.ed cries Pee 

Madison lawyers, because they do’ business on “ the Of a sky of Keeley’s 
square.” Pretty Palace cream.”
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of the University of Wisconsin. “a 
Entered at the Postoflice at Madison, Wis., as Second-Class = 
Matter, December 22, 1899. re 
ee oe \ \ 

SUBSCRIP/IONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. ‘ 

(It not paid before January 1st, $2.00 per annum will be charged.) é 3 
Single copies on sale at the news stands and book stores. = A ay 

ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. ce (a OX Ne a 

‘Address all Communications to the Managing Editor. ne Ko 3 < i 

res i Seep AS Re te 
CHARLES E. ALLEN, '99. JESSIE KROEHNKE, ‘Ol. 

JOSEPH KOFFEND, ‘(0 CLARA G. FROELICH, '02 Bs 
MARY F. CUNNINGHAM, ‘OL. MABEL PERRIN, "02. a 
ARTHUR F. BEULE, ‘OL ROBERT P. KRAUS, ’03. () 

JOHN WEHMHOFF, ‘01, RALPH B. ELLIS, 04. d are 

ERIC W. ALLEN, ‘01. L. F. VAN HAGEN, “Od. \ ] 

HARVEY 0. SARGEANT, ’OL. £23 
; Meade rk oe Gz - Frep M. VAN Horn, '00, Editor-in-Chief. e 

Ratru Rounps, ‘01, Managing Editor. ow 
Zacu A. CHANDLER, '03, Assistant Managing Editor. SA; 
M. W. McARDLE, ‘01, Business Editor eh 
HERBERT F. Joun, '03, SS 
we Bee ‘02, { Ass't Business Editors, / { FB 

Future appointments to the staff will be made on a basis of contri- ~ CXF 
butions received. 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true—Azngsley. 

(=H) T is a deuced long time to the end of the for Aim. His predecessor will not be asked to fur- 
DS Al month. : nish him with Morris chairs for his room nor pier 

45 ee glasses for his hall. His money will have to go for 
eS g : books. He will, somewhat earlier than his fellow 

student, find out the inner workings of the great 
Tuere is a bill before the legislature to allow the principle of pay as you go. 

board of regents to grant to the fraternities building At the end of the four years both will be up 
sites upon the campus. The Stemocrat published a against the same world. Who will say then which 
Utopian picture of a row of sorority houses along one was unjustly treated? 
University avenue and a lot of luxurious fraternity 
lodges amid the beautiful surroundings of the lake a 
shore behind the Observatory. That will indeed be 
the golden age of college education. The vacuous Se ae SRNR ORE eae eee ; 
freshman, provided his name goes before him, or if Have we ever chosen a’Varsity football team from 
his manner is sufficiently unaggressive and his ™¢? who failed to make the second eleven? Not 

trowsers sufficiently creased when he gets here, will 5° far = the eh a) priecaeie Did we oe a 

float through Madison on flowery beds of ease cara egiate ¢ i oe Seo pe Hees Shee lu ; 
drawn for four short but merry years at a nimble ™&ke i FCoE, ue 1 Sls a os ee xen ! 
trot along the royal road to learning. He will dwell 5° 4) C« ce aa ee : eee pas ae 7 
in an edifice of cut stone and plate glass amid the simply needs to be elected. It generally goes off to j 
smiles: of nature sin whetumost meen iaiemioOd eevee es Washington or somewhere, and if it is 3 

people of the state will pay his taxes, which is an- © Hered Me don : see the performance, and we for 
other name for room-rent. For the little luxuries $€t about It as soon as we can. 
he will learn to need (and who can blame him) he + 
will practice the lubricious and profitable art of This seems to be the course of reasoning upon 
“pulling the alumni.” He will live in a little quar- which is based the present method of electing inter- 
ter separated from other students and sacred to him collegiate debaters. When a stranger asks why we 
and his kind. haven't won an oratorical contest since 1879, we tell 

The other son of this same state, who has worked him that it is because we devote so much of our 
and economized for an education, will come down energy to debate; that we have a magnificent de- 
here and hunt up a little room on West Johnson — bating system and traditional methods of work that 
street. The state will not settle with his landlady make us invincible; that we stand pre-eminent
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among western colleges in this regard, and the only 
thing that prevents the further spread of our pres- 
tige is the reluctance of eastern institutions to meet ] 
our champions upon the rostrum. I 

eH O# 14) 

This kind of talk is pretty, very pretty, but as the : y \ 
case stands at present it isn’t true. You can’t get | Za \ 
around the fact that by every institution that we met VY Sa 
in debate last year we were beaten. No matter how IF) i oo re 

they did it it was done; and it is up to us to reverse SN |, 
some of those defeats. And there is another con- | 2 | 

sideration.» A debating league exists among western Tes ees 

universities—-and we are out of it. True, it is be- \ © ed 
cause we preferred to stay out; but what does the f oie ' 
public know or care about that? The fact remains ( wv 
that the only western debates that people hear much | e « || 
about are the league debates. In short, in spite of y 
our vaunted system, in spite of our past record, in | 

spite of our good opinion of ourselves, we occupy, 
as a debating institution, a mighty low rank. And ne 
it is largely our own fault. — Be 5 

er kit AIS NEW SkIRT 

Do you know how intercollegiate debate teams are Think this Over. 
elected? It is something like this. Delegates from ict i 

five societies constitute an electoral college. Each W hich would you rather see, a Junior promenade, 

society puts up a candidate. This candidacy usu- @ Senior play, or a Legislature hop? 
ally goes as a booby prize to some mediocrity who 
for three or four years has been an unsuccessful can- aan 

didate for any old thing. Sometimes it has been 
promised to a joint debater on condition of his Speaking About Music. 

taking an inferior position on that debate. Some- perme se a: eis: : mle Fee a 

times a good man : nominated——but purely by ac- _ aoe ie eae panies oot ae Bae play 5 the 

cident, When the candidates are named, the elec- P!@9° # ane Br “hi rather Sorte doesn’t play the 

toral college meets and combines into two factions. Dea Bg es He a HO od ue ; Bical many pecs: He 

The representatives of three societies form one fac- a aps a oe oe paree soe ra ety os 

tion, the representatives of two societies the other. Tee ae a ane ne ee hav i picked outtwo 

Commonly, the minority faction includes the so- Perret Bete ao He He a oe pene ee 

cieties with the strongest candidates—because these Bi a a ae a ma t fae te coe r | es her 

candidates if they got on the team would be apt to 0 ie fee SOF oe re x tec Soe oe 

want the closership— and to have a good man for 4 nS ere) ae 7 Sa: Fer ee eee 
closer would never do. Naturaily, the majority fac- aye 2a ee ean te a nen oe 1 en OOS 

tion chooses its own candidates; and so, by a_pro- ee ie Terese Bee than ey other man I 

cess of unnatural selection, the University comes to payee known ex CERe Job. My room-mate says 

be represented by three men who can’t debate for he ought to be a doctor. We thought it was won- 
. sour thornapples. derful for him to have worked on those two pieces 

all this year; but the other day the men who had our 
x * # room three years ago were in to see us, and Paddy 

(we have nicknamed him Paderwski because some- 
This method is all right for some purposes, but times you can tell what he is trying to play) began 

plainly it is not the way to regain the place we once to go after the piano. He hadn't landed on it more 
held; it is not the way to win debates. Tue than five times when one of our visitors exclaimed: 

Spuryx is not at present going to propose a plan of “Well, Great Cesar’s Ghost! He’s at it again. The 
reform; she is satisfied to.state the facts. Other same pieces and the same mistakes.” And the 

colleges have discovered how to choose suitable rep- hunted look in his eyes, and the nervous twitching 

. resentatives, and we may some day awaken to a_ of his fingers spoke of such sad memories that I took 

similar possibility. For the present we must not pity on him and suggested that we all go over to his 

| complain if, in the classic phrase of Billy Baxter; room and buck Anglo-Saxon. 
: we are now and then made to look like a dirty deuce And the queerest part of this account of Paddy is 

a jn a clean deck. that it’s true.
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A Tale of the Klondyke. Mr. Toohley’s Goat. 

It was a rough old miner “Niver, upon me loife, Finnessey,” observed Mr. 
That told this tale to me, Toohley, as he replaced the cork,” “did oi iver 

he pk the oye aon brathe a breath iv superstitious thought intil me 
SES soul. Oi wud ate thurteen oysters wid as little con- 

“live jes come back: trom tier londvi! sarnment av spirrit on a Friday as I’d ate a com- 
Where there’s ice and snow a lot. — plate dozen av them on St. Patrick’s day,so help me. 

Where there ain't no sweltering summers, But niver-th’-less, me bye, I’ve lately come fore- 

And no chump ter ask ‘air yer hot? ninst a prejoodice agin the number thurteen, even 
its cold andi yer bel lenoae tt though it makes me fale that chape as th’ dure- 

live beensin mannose se handle av’a police station. Shure, an’ if ye want 
I’ve seen it a sixty under, to know, it was this way. A frind of mine took an’ 

And blowin’ an eighty breeze. sold me wan av those gilt-edged raffle tickets to 
aa au th’ carrcass av a turrkey, an’ me goat, Slattery be 
lige seen Gly Coulee name, swallered th’ ticket entire. Thurteen was th’ 

live seen yer wordea coca number av’ th’ ticket, Finnessey, an’ may th’ divil 
Afore they were on yer breath. come back an’ get th’ luck it fetched me an’ th’ 

: goat. For no faster did th’ baste stow it from sight 
“I've been in the toughest blizzards, than he starrted as if he’d transferred a bottle av’ 
me eineen ena of snow, spring tonic under his vest, an’ heavin’ a saw-buck 

‘And didn't know where 1020; through th’ dure, he started fur me neighbor’s shack 
beyant th’ alley, an’ mind ye, there war a barr'l av 

“But I've always seen the mornin’ college fixin’s forsook be some indigent sthudint an’ 
‘Tne cold's'ne’er froze me yet. th’ goat smashed th’ barr’l, an’ played loose wid th’ 

Fe eee oe ae et ae fixin’s in tremenjous haste fur to get on th’ outside 
es ; av’ thim.- Th’ first he tackled wuz a pome on 

“They call me Jim the Devil, ‘Sprring,’ be wan yeller-eyed studint, an’ after 
Because, as I’ve been told, mashticatin’ th’ same wid a pair av’ number thurteen 

He has the same good talent, gum boots, he lit on some examination questions be 
He ain't afraid of cold. wan Olin, a prize foight extra av’ th’ Chicago Ameri- 

Se Renee REE Teo can, a book be th’ title “She Eloped wid a Taller 
Why cold lets me alone, Man,” an’ last, but niver least, a corn-cob poipe wid 

Why I don’t freeze and perish th’ monigram ov’ wan Hickey on it. An’ it was th’ 
In the Klondyke and Cape Nome? last strraw that broke th’ bank, fur it made th’ 

le eee aenr baste’s face squeak wid dispepsia. Thin me son 
ele Tee aap eres fetches in a sledge hammer fur him to take betwane 

When my spirits were all flaming meals, fur his digestion, poor baste, an’ th’ horse 
With love's sweet malady, dochter not bein’ at home, an’ poor Slattery that 

ailin’, I inthroduces wan av’ those science persons 
“I went to a post-prom. banquet _ av’ th’ faith cure persuasion, an’ instid av’ adminis- 

Ana ieee eee terin’ words of comfort to th’ sufferin’ baste do ye 
I cannot freeze again.” moind he tries to prove an alibi on’ th’ pain an’ th’ ; 

fixins within, an’ unspiritooal deloosion he called it. 
But before oi could out wid th’ word liar, a_bilin’ 

ths tormint seized on th’ goat an’ he led straight from 
th’ shoulder wid his antlers an’ flopped th’ wan av’ 

Ingratitude. science clean down thurteen pair av stairs, an’ basted 

Dosss._-Confound it, anyway, I hate to do a favor th’ hinges off av’ as many av’ his imaginary slats 
for that Freshman, Snobbs. fur his contrary-mindedness, Thin a mesmerist wid 

Hosss.—What’s the matter? a bull pup in tow happened down th’ pike an’ | 
Dosns.—Well, whenever I do, instead of appre- dropped in suddint like to thry their powers av good. 

ciating it, he tells the fellows how he hasworked me. The brindle dog inthraduces himself be fastenin’ a 
mug full av teeth in the ham av th’ goat. But shure 

Pa see tr th’ goat shuts off his wind in th’ next round but 
wan, be a short arm shift wid his head and a counter 
fur th’ jaw. An’ wid agrand finale an’ a farewell 

ae Ons baste in th’ joul, shure he sent th’ cur to th’ pearly 
Groucuy— Hello, Smiley! What are you grin- gates av Kingdom Come wid a dull, oncomfortable 

ning about this morning? thud. But, bad cess to th’ habit, Finnessey, thim 
* SmiLey--Streak of luck. Prof. didn't hear me literary boozes war th’ windin’ up ay me poor Slat-’ j 
answer to roll call, so I didn’t get quizzed. tery, an’ may his bones rest in pieces, Finnessey.”
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Look on this picture and then on that, and see, ete.—Hamter.
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A Pine Dream. (paar terete speed was terrific but 
e : F ree i Cae compared to the ve- Both hands of the clock at the head of the bed rested —_} vy 2 COP Eee. ines 

on the figure ten as Miguel Murphy came back from | a Regie ae ae ‘\ locity of the cers 
the library and entered his room. It was cold outside Fee 2 M ap Hes as like a lov- 

and Miguel hada chilly feeling in the region of his Gent 4 oS farewell. | a 

dorsal vertebrae, therefore he took the stove in hand |g sq rasa | a landed in adesert be- 
at once and proceeded to give it a raking over. Ea . | : fore the a of ef 
Then he took off his hat and coat, threw them on the er NE re y an ee dusky ee eee 
bed and sat down to read. The stove was already |S" Qh) es vy He eile a oe 
throwing out a genial warmth. Five minutes later * eager NY | recognized the king 

Miguel got up and peeled off his coat and vest. \ Oo foe stave Ha 0es 
After a while he shed his collar and tie. Being still »} “a 6 formed. For a few 

uncomfortable, he arose, opened the door, turned - a0 : minutes after his ate 
the drafts of the stove, and again sat down to read. || “ rs rival the air was filled 
But the stove had a good start and was tossing off | wot with falling bodies 
heat in large chunks; even when Miguel had opened : by ee nt re ee 
the windows he felt like a bottle of Worchestershire _ [~ “wee a hehe =e with the eee of dull 
sauce. He seated himself on the edge of the bed one chetor-Beil Biss. eae | heavy thumps as they 
and glowered on the stove, while the stove, meta- Eacl ; ag he sae struck vie sai a: 
phorically speaking, seemed to moisten its hands and eae 7 ae av = 2 ic 4 wee ang cae at 
get a fresh hold on its job. That disgusted Miguel OPS 5° Si ined up beside the throne. The king 
so he put out the light and went to bed. In the turned to Miguel. ae : _ : q 
darkness the mica panes in the door of the stove _‘Glad you dropped in,” he said, “ We always give 
seemed like eyes, while the bars of the grate with the Visitors a warm welcome. Take this seat beside me.” 

fiery coals behind them, seemed like teeth in a huge The seat that Miguel saw Was a low furnace covered 
red mouth. The eyes seemed to be turned away With a grating beneath which a fierce fire was glow- 

as though half ashamed to look Miguel fairly in ing. He turned to the king and salamed. 
the face. “The great reverence I bear your majesty forbids 

= al “Wellits no won- my sitting in your presence,” he said. The king 
i ob aae der,” Miguel said, was gracious. 

| Comes “I'd be ashamed my- “Oh that’s all right Miggsy my boy,” he replied, . 
] | self if] acted insuch “you and [are old friends. Don’t stand onceremony; i 

i =, |i fool Way. take a seat.” He waved his hand and two husky 3 
| = The eyes, as he warriors caught up the unhappy young student, sat 

| = mu said this, turned him down on the furnace, and held him there. The 
Lotta) f Yee |] slowly till they were — king grinned contentedly and blew the foam from a 

~ ea Wy ; glaring fully upon glass of lemonade, handed him by a slave. 

| = : pe “So you thought your. room was warm did you 
J oe Yo 2 - - - 

| (*s ETL Jy “Who's ashamed? — \igesy: well how do you like the grate?” he asked. 
ee ag “4 Who's acting in a ek ee eee ees / 

o = fool way” the stove Its a great seat,” Miguel replied gamely. A 
SS és) growled. dark complexioned gentleman connected with the 

i = “Gositona tack,” “Obelisk,” charged through the growd and broke . 
| oe 4 responded Miguel BBs of We in his haste to get this down. 

Linieinesese es ee ==, promptly. A mo- See my Ne Pi tes : f 
| Fos Binw Bebloa Bony. 4 ment later he was | Stop roasting him, he shouted to his attendants, 
a _ | sorry that he had “Hes a lobster, Wellhavecc bon aan, 

spoken thus, for the stove hobbted over to the bed A huge caldron at once appeared before Miguel 
on a pair of short legs and reaching out with a pair and at the sight his temperature dropped many de- 
of long arms, lifted Miguel from bed. grees and the perspiration formed a heavy white ' 
“Look here Miggsy,” it said, “I’ve taken all of — frost over his body. He was picked up and thrown 

your abuse that Iam going to. You take a poke at into the kettle. Instead, however of finding a 
me every time you come into the room. Its my bubbling hot bath prepared for him, Miguel found 
turn now. Come, Miggsy dear.” One of the big himself in a kettle of ice water. The kettle grew 
hands doubled Miguel up and forced him into the and grew until he could barely see the sides away 
coal scuttle, while the other rammed him down with off on the horizon. Great icebergs were floating 
the poker. Then the stove picked up the scuttle about, and swimming for one of these, Miguel climb- 
and ambled away. ed out of the water and sat ona block of ice. The 

For a time Miguel was sensible of nothing but wind swept across the berg and in his dishabille he 
great heat, finally however it seemed to him that he — felt the cold severely. He found an Eskimo beside 
and the scuttle were thrown high in the air. The him and knew that it was the stove in another shape.
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= The Eskimo looked Police Report, Feb. 11th, 1901. 

109 | miserable. Sudden- John Smith, Freshman, sentenced to eight terms 
2 ly a silvery tinkling jy“the U. of W. prison, Sept. 28th, 1900, was today 

| | bi : Rl aa ies pardoned by Governor Birge, after having served 

bs | asked Miguel. ee 
¥ abe | a) The Eskimo look- a 

y —— |_llled gloomily at his 
AY feet. The tinkling Sr. Laws discussing Exam. in Bankruptcy as-to 

Ge continued. Thena_ the merits of “Bush on Bankruptcy” or, the little 
sound of sleighbells “ Yellow Pamplet.” 

CN p i joined in, then cow- Mr. B—— (after listening to arguments, pro and 
Oe, YF NS bells, dinnerbells, con)..-Of course “Bush” is more valuable as a 

/ : churchbells, fire- text-book, but as the “ pamplet” contains the law in 
\\ bells, all kinds of condensed form, it seems to me that as far as the 

bells,tinkling,chim- exams are concerned, a “ phamplet” in hand is worth 
a w« ffing, ringing, jang- two in the “ Bush.” 

ve ling, ever growing 7 
“, - 1} louder until] —— 

. [Sma Sun” | “Great Scott! Keep Him From the Door. 

| That's the alarm clock!” yelled Miguel open- Many a student’s wolf is the laundry’s bill col- 
| ing his eyes to find himself tied upin the sheet  Jector,” : 

with a cold north wind blowing over his bare feet. 
The stove had gone out. 

| A Nice Boat Ride. 
eo Wuen the Seniorasked the Freshman if he wouldn't 

“ like to go out ice boating a little while that after- 
A Chip Off the Old Block. noon, the Freshman readily accepted. As he stood 

Cohen— How did your son get through with his down behind the gymnasium laden with pillows and 

examinations at Madison, Mr. Isaacs? watched the white wings swooping over the glisten- 
Isaacs*-Splendid! Splendid! Mr. Cohen. He ing expanse of snowy ice, he thought of the pictures 

F failed. he had seen in magazines, of iceboats racing railway 
- trains and tilted artistically at an angle of 32 de- 
a grees and 17 minutes. He thought it was really 

pretty fine of Bill to take him out. : 
Some More About Girls. But when Bill, Bill’s boat and Bill’s latest fresh- 

: . . aes man crush, swept gracefully in and rounded to. Bill 
Jones—When 1a girl not a girl? suggested, “Youngster, you better stay. out there 
Brown— When? — : and hold this runner plank down.” There really 
Jones—When she is a good looking lass. isn’t any use, you know, of letting a freshman spoil 

your fun and anyhow one of those cockpits is a 
See ae mighty small place for three people. 

The boat swung into the wind. Then followed 
; An Embarrassing Question. ten minutes during which the Freshman swished 

Mrs. Situ (chaperone) to Miss Fair, who has on es ee eee ee uce ay (cir on a broom) 
her right the man ee Fach iee to the Prom and One foot danced a two-step down the runner 

a ay left oe aN ee eae Dee ry plank while the other executed Highland flings out 
And now, 8 ou tee tury; wat tom dia “towards Picnic Point. His spine made explora- 

yeu like the best, this eS dee last Bede oe 3 tions throughout his perturbed anatomy and finally 
Miss Fair pe nels) e When wo things chose the true-lover’s knot as the position of great- 

are pertect, Mrs. Smith, there can be no best. est adaptability. Bill significantly compared him 
to cupid perched in airy grace on the rigging of a 

—__——- boat of eternal pleasure. 
The Freshman remembered that he had a quiz at 

* Sue— What are those miames — Erickson and all 8 o'clock on Friday of the following week and de- 
those -carved on the engineering building? cided to go and buck it. ‘“Ice-boating is so exhil- 
He —-Names of famous engineers, I think. arating,” murmured the fair one as he started to 

Sue— Oh, that can’t be, because, now there was walk the two miles to the gym, for the wind you 
George Washington a civil engineer and awfully know, wasn’t in the right quarter to allow of tacking 
famous. They’d surely have put his on. back.
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A Fable. | _~ 

| Once upon a Time in a Century now Past, | a® 

there Lived a College Professor, who, although al 

he Never Went in for Politics, Happened to ij 

Be Handy in Europe one Day so They gave pean 

him a Consulship. Of course he Had a Sub- | Reipae 

stitute with a Capital S, who Conducted his he AS 2 

| Classes and Attempted to Make the Students Ae ois 

| work, Wotting not (he wasn’t Worth a Cent at Oe need 

| wotting) that Students can Learn Literature Sat pee ht 

Only by Absorbing it Through brilliant Lectures Be 

or Dramatic Renditions of The Poets. Now IY 

It Happened this Substitute with a Capital 5S See 

| had a Habit. And the Legislature Sat on that ) 

Habit and it became a Crime. Then did The 

Substitute with a Capital S wail, and he wope 

and Knosh his Teeth with Great noise and bit- 

| terly did he bemoan the Absolute Impossibility 

| of Importing from Boston the Paper Neces- ome 

| sary to Support the Habit. For HE HAD A CON- aed z 

| science!!! But, Like Tommy, he Found a Rit Rees 

Way. With others he dropped into certain of | 

| his friends’ houses where some of the Fellows | 

in a Brotherly way did congregate and he ab- 

sentmindedly borrowed a supply Laid In’ by | Where the Prom Was. 

» of his enterprising Acc ate:| | Saad bos enterprising but too Accommodat Dead Swell--Do you know, little boy, where ier 

| “Moral: If you've got both a Habit and a | are having that Wisconsin Junior Promenade? 

| Conscience, get Absentminded. Little Boy—Why, I guess it's down town some- 
| : || where. Anyhow, I just saw the musicians all going 

————————  —————F_ into Tommy Morgan's. 

Clippings. was much weeping and hard feeling. The trouble 

Major Fullstein, of this city, has recently been arose over both societies rushing a young lady from 

blesséd with the birth of a daughter. The young lady the kindergarten on State street. In as much as the 

has already become. popular in society circles and two Second ward sororities furnish material for a 

it is reported that the Alpha Omega sorority of Mad- couple of hill societies grave complications have 

ison-have sent her some cardinal stockings em- @?!S€n- It is suggested that Mrs. Nation might turn 

broidered with their fraternity insignia. The Delta from her crusade and come to Wisconsin, acting as 

Rho sorority, never behind in originality, have sent ™sstonary, and show some Wisconsin mothers their 

a dozen safety pins in the form of their fraternity duty,-Madison Stemocrat. 

pin. No doubt the babes of Milwaukee, when cap- 

tured young make the most valuable acquisitions.— = 

Milwaukee Skentinel. 
i = 5 Tae Pror, O’SHEA.— Now, Mr. Slowcoach, when we 

Governor Lafontaine of this city, was recently give a child games in order that it may gratify its 

deprived of a good night's rest by a call from the desire to play, what principle does that illustrate? 
young ladies of the Kappa Phi Mu sorority who in- Class give it. 

sisted upon rocking the cradle of his infant daugh- Crass (in chorus). Recapitulation theory. 

ter. They explained that they were about to rush And there was a large smile everywhere. _ 

Miss Lafontain and came to give her a ride. No ; : 

doubt the baby slept with visions of goats and oie taeeares 

crooked letters dancing thro’ her brain. Madison 

Stemocrat. aR 2 

The young ladies of the Second ward school have ng ae f ali eA A te hee. 

a sorority life of their own. Last week the Boo Hoo OU COLLARS & Cu ae 

society had a clash with Bi Low Psis in which there wo" Mark THE BEST MADE
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9 Professor Kehl’s dancing class meets 
KEELEY S every Tuesday evening. Private les- 

sons given to suit pupils. Hall to let to 
private parties. Fine bowling alleys in 

ad ace 0 wee S connection for ladies and gentlemen. 
"Phone 522. 309 W. Johnson St. 

Will Move About Novy, Ist 
into the Those Stand-ins. 

NEW WISCONSIN BUILDING HEINRICH: Did you say you 
Where they will have a large store andthe | Were going to sce Minna Von Barn- 

entire second floor for helm? r 
ene Parti Jones: Of course I am. 

Dancing arties, oe Ae you can’t un- IF Voucare fockiar for cotethine 16 
derstand it, surely. : : 

nquets and CU Sr sates nes cook quickly, easily, promptly, and 
Ba q' , es ee nothing! cheaper than any other fuel, buy a Gas 

taking our-htths eS INNINE 21 7 Lunch Parlors. a, : 8 8 S$ | Stove. It will do away with coal, ashes, 

German, dirt, bother and worry. 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. Try a pair of the U. W. $3.50 shoes MADISON GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
Sie select Dances this | 5€e the best skating shoe for the money 124-126 E. Main St. 

Where citer? BS ea penrers at the same time. At U. W. Shoe Store, - 

Where °" “* "ve" Parties? University Ave. Office open evenings. 
AT KEELEY’S 

Where See nee SRE LM KR EELEY'S Get your photographs at Ford's studio 
Where can we pet the Best Candies? and feel perfectly satisfied. | 

AT KEELEY’S Es 
Whelan es The Bald-head’s Soliloquy. | 
Who 22 furnish the Hall, the Supper, the If I had a Chinaman’s queue, | 

O Punch, and everything for a Select | Why here’s what I'd speedily dueue: | 
eee a ga eeat Cee Ge" I'd cut off enough 

IW Eines ace oe SH Seite. eet y Of the bothersome stough 
109 State Street To make me a wig, wouldn't yueue? 

== | 
’ ‘ ‘ | Morgan’s Marble Front Madison Book Bindery 

RESTAURANT and OYSTER PARLOR oer ee oe 
for LADIES and GENTLEMEN. Book Binders, Rulers and Blank =— 

Best of Service Guaranteed: Book Manufacturers | Ase S 
Si of Mai Pinck Streets. ie Res : a oS nS Spomtiomrnrmosnp TOMS ANS lo gee 

| re k a 

APAVAVAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAPAY | al y in = Cr 
Libby's Bae y Ors i pis \ 4 __Libby’s name guarantees excellence. i EP ae ¥\ a | mie Sen i h\e i, 

it: ’ x ae SCL 
» L bb x , nen ‘Libby's ze < S x 

x y 5 a 
; : Steam Laundr - > 

| - x ie 
h , i | > E> _ >. 

E i qT | 111 King Street | ee Fe, ae 
4 q a 75 es) om fy By 
s > SO OGY esa Bf og 

- <x acon x | rU/ Bi i 
ee {TELEP t | hd Te a 

bh Sliced, ready for the frying pan. x 2 Boe eer A na J ye Poe | ae 
: i No waste — always ready when y | Sa 
: Z you want it. A superior product q | | e 
: or discriminating tastes. > X | 
! i _Perfectly packed in convenient y | Goods Called for and Delivered, We Att DRINK 
E 4 size, key opening cans. Vv | 
f B Ask your grocer. If he can’t B | | ° 
; i supply you, write v eee res ak | ¢ 5 

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY, Aaa ean ee | 
ee Cho EU: Sel oe NO Wa des : 

eee 4 os "ARE THE BEST” : THE BEER 
Pravavavavavavavavavavavay beset SSSA) THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS:
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Frame your picture properly. Fram- ar 4s aN 
ing is one of our specialties, and we do a . (BES D 
it cheaply J a ye Se ape 

‘ 3 HaAswELt & SCHOLL, ik? ‘Sj 1) (( cow RD LILLEY 
A Practical Young Woman. eo 

A young man who loved a soubrette, 2 =e |. UNIFORMS 
Told her fondly, with eyes that were wette | ee WEE \E SSS ) 

& s = How for her he'd win fame ‘ a sae, Oe, YEG) 
(ose or And glory and name; Y ay |) SP [eS NL 8 
S WABASH? Then she asked him, “And what dol | ¢mmey I (> STAND, QS 
MU" f = gette?” ( SS Cat Mp) 

‘ rae ; es _ | 64 D/( | eS } 
Throu h Bring your shoes for repair to the U. C QUAI \ PUHVE Se) 

e W. repair shop. The finest work guar- = QUALITY, ex wi 
gz nnteed. 622 University ave & MINIMUM Sean cow Ac) 

. x ef PRILEE (OC aeye ON 
Sleeping Car A new line of leather couches, Seat- of) PRIETO exe 2) 

Pee Se cIM gcd gugrers ant owns Ces row even staRoPaT 
F rom Chicago HASWELL & SCHOLL’s. |; INCOMPARABLY SUPERIOR.) 

| aes su 
To ¢- SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE (iy 

OUR THEME HUEY ECD. : y EM -UMBUS.0)-—> D8 

Hot Springs, Ark. CRe_ Se COLUMBUSBA> 

The Wabash road, in connection GOODS 

with the Iron Mountain, now oper- THE 

ates a through sleeper from Chicago 

to Hot Springs, Ark., leaving Chicago like George Washington, VICTORIA HOTEL 
daily at 11:03 A. M., and arriving 

at Hot Springs next morning at NEVER LIE. Gor. Van Buren and Michigan five. 
9:00 o'clock —only 22 hours from 

Chicago. Write for booklets giving They are always as rep- CHICAGO, ILL. 
full information about this. great resented. Our offering re 

health resort. 
just now is a cut price A high-class iG Ticket: Office, J Pp A high-class American Plan Hotel. 

book sale. The 25c, 50c, Rates, $3.00 per Day. 
Adams Street, Chicago. ms 

2 . 75c and $1.00 books have ares 

| been Lowered in price. A As heretofore, headquarters for 

choice selection in authors, Uz of W. 

bindings and style is of-| - ane upMAN. 

fered. C. F. MILLIGAN. 

A visit is solicited from  __ AG 

GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS roe FRATERNITY PINS 
SUPERIOR TO ALL Ile Book Store > 

oe C9 AND NOVELTIES 
Construction, Material and Finish 

EES 412 STATE ST. | Send for Illustrations. 

| Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry. 

Edwin Sumner & Son 
“UNION PIVOT JOINT. 

Wholesale and Retail SIMONS BRO & 00 
Strongest and most Durable Joint made. U | 1 ' 

Warranted to.last a Lifetime. | 

Most Complete Assortment of DRAWING | D R GGI ST S | 616 CHESTNUT ST 
MATERIALS in the West. pbs ead St. Noe SE 

EUGENE DIETZEN GO. | Sitverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College Pins, 
181 Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill. MADISON, WIS. | Rings, Prizes and Trophies and Canes.
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TI ~ Parker's fountain pens at s : 

UNIV ERSITY SExTON & O'NEILL'S. a 

x + TIL a —_— vai 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC. “Bill In.” SS 

All Branches Taught by Ving Bil Gicci-meainieti eon | Da ante a 
even Competent Teachers. Where’er he went on pleasure bent il een Q a od | at et 

Students received at any time. His horses felt it freely. \ A cs anh (CW <\ \\ 
Courses suited for students of any grade. } ig ‘ame wwe ih LX \ 

Open alike to those who desire to take Alas one day, tis as they say * i ig H| 1 o Nae | } 

missical studies only, and to those who | _ They made his heart strings rumble, |] A ea 
wish to take other studies in the Uni- | To please you, now 1’ll tell you how i a | tN Vee A 

versity. They made him feel so humble. He 1) Za hi a 

No fee except for musical tuition. eee ‘ : Whe | We! me.) | 
For extract from the catalogue, or any As gay along with shout and song, v }) \\ ‘ ae i Cs 

Santas . The brutal fellow scudded, Be AN fa ia at 
information, apply to pee ee y i eI LL a Wile 

His horses fell, and,— sad to tell ye ays we i a | 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or With oaths the air was studded. 1 vial ae 
secretary 

fa ‘i 1 | 

iS Be BOM EE Rcoct reat, That selfsame way, there came that day, \ Fe | ye c ie 4 
MADISON, WIS. | A man of law and order Vg Oat 

He tcok the youth and told the truth, We | i i: 
Without a faulty border. i aa : VN 

Dane County Telephone Co. = a 
iat ee It took the dash, likewise some cash 7 : 2 

ce eee That Billy could not smother = = nee er 
1100 Telephones in City of Madison. So then poor 185 he suet his dad " aaa ™ 

Reaches 100 Toll Stations in Wisconsin, | nd nestled up to mother. 
including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, Del- é To keep the clothes and closets neat, 
avan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville and Remember the. folks at home witha The Goodform Sets cannot he excelled, 

Lancaster. box of Keeley’s bitter Sweets. 
CALL AT CO-OP. 

Overheard by Central. pe a . a 

Ma Moreen) ello! Is that |p vu, ofc ta ante St Cnicazo 
you Miss Toostepper? 

Vi Miss ToosrepPER: Yes. 
is ; 

: Mr. H.: Well, say, how about 
| la , . the hop? Can you give me. the TELEPHONE 

| . 12th? eo 

Miss T.: Yes, that will be all 
fs Yat ) a right—er--who are you, please? te ne 

as TOS Original Allegrettis Chocolates at R & A SON, 
oy aN SeExTON & O'NEILL’s. = 

) Ale ; Livery. 
op, You'll want a photograph soon. Don’t 

4 forget Ford's work gives satisfaction. 
i i 
7S Students 

fi 3 

i GAY & ANDERSEN Se ) 

4 ’ Patronize 

ae Fine *['ailoring. STATE PAPERS 
aanernney DO YOU READ 

/ 
i Mi HIGH PRICEDGOops The 
Bi ; ite ee | Milwaukee 

ws ntinel? 
rrammers es Reasonable Prices. | Se el: 

a ee EO, K ee ee ree | IT PRINTS ALL THE 
| State, Foreign, 

DO YOU KNOW ee « A DRESS SUIT FOR SALE. Sporting ana 
Ave | (Slightly worn.) | General Woe 

LS | 

j TOS ARE THE BEST? | 97 N, Pinckney st., Up stairs. | Hours Ahead of Chicago Papers 

.
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Engraved calling cards and corres- SRAAAAAA AA AAA AA AA AAA A AA AA kl 
pondence stationary at =| E 

Sexton & O'NEILL'S. = Ee 

7 CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND: 
After Exams. 3 E 

They all look worried and tired, = e Of study they'ee had these BIL 3 ST. PAUL RY. E 
Yet many a poor little Freshman, 3 E 
Would be glad to get back on the hill. 3 = es Es Se 

Who has the smoothest floor in Madi- 3 6383 Miles of thoroughly equipped road in Illinois, E 

Son eae ey 3 ee SOWisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Da- E 

It is Too Bad. 3 kota, North Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of Michigan. E , g 
Scruss: Too bad about the W. 3 E 

CoT.U sin: Kansas,-isn tat? a a = a SS Se E 

= I aes mi ; 3 GEO. H. HEAFFORD, Gen’l Pass. Agt. E 
Scrubs: Qh, it’s all going t ae US ce maken ote P. L. HINRICHS, Fr’t and Pass. Ag’t, — E 

3 Madison, Wis. E 
Evidently. = E 

MarGareEt: Did you have a HA INVYVYVYVYTYYYY TT YVYTYYYVYY VY IYYVYYYVYVEYYVYYYVTOVYVYYYVYVYYYVYY NYY YYYVYY IY YY OY YVYYIVYVYY YY YY TYYY Ws 

good time at the Prom? 
AuicE: Good time! Why, my UT ia | geal 1 en | a RS a) 

dear, there was a girl there who x il ee | eo 4 x md \Ke | 
wore a gown just like mine, and I ny) fl re SD ; aR a psi 
never cared at all. 1 @ os ay ti Cia) 

brew ee @ COW OF = il | 
Do you want to fix up your rooms to A ul Para re IS SK 

conform to your idea of comfort? We Fy i 4 | (Mor S wy \9 
have the furniture. Try us. i ge “ \ ae tee NS s 

HASWELL & SCHOLL. H ~& & e v (GM PNG Ciikandt 

-CO- lf *.° « - a | 
a te ° of IMGI1 CLASS. 

CUDAHY BROTHERS CO. - So so ee f: DESIGNING 
H ; 1” © A Jey ENGRAVING 

Packers, and 342,344,346. | * £ Sg PRINTING 
s BROADWAY fi « o“y// ND 
Dealers in Provisiono, lo Re gee. &BINDING — 

MILWAVKEER)  . A p| COMPLETE 
Milwaukee, Wis. “WIS: es, Ze) CUALOCUE HORA 

Spaulding’s Official League Ball EH a Tres! BER HH ~» Ts! 

Is the Official Ball of the National League, the 
leading minor leagues and all the 

AG bee sae sates STIFF ano SOFT 
On andall Athietic Sports mailed free CS oe oe SSS 
whe) oany address. Spaulding’s Offi- 

is oN amie ie SPRING SHAPES NOW READY 
9 March 30,1901; price 10 cents. — ae eae : 

Be DCRR: The Celebrated VW arburtonm, - - - $4.00 
New York Chieago Denver “Thee Gelebrarad Longiex, 4 = e a 2 $3.00 

TELEPHONE 
; : UAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER 

RILE : LEY & SON : 
FOR vy Failorsw— 

Fine Liwerw ‘ i a = Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers, 
Either Phone No. 54. 

COR, PINCKNEY AND DOTY STS. 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET.



THE SPHINX. 

Plankinton 
[ WISCONSIN. CENTRAL R’Y | | 

Housexee~ 
BETWEEN 

CHICAGO Ne The Leading and Best Hotel 
MILWAUKEE Qe in the Northwest. 

ST. PAUL 

MINNEAPOLIS AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS 
ASHLAND | 
DULUTH | American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per Day 

AND THE NORTHWEST | European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per Day 

| 
Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, 

[1as. C. POND, G. P. A. Miwaukee| | Bowling Alleys, Etc. 

| W. G. KING, Manager. 

aay os = Pear cite tea) foc: | 3 DIRECT Owns TO Ri 

Warber 3 Bhop MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO 
BEN and all points 

| EAST and SOUTH 

| sere Vieheree 

Turkish and Russian ¢ Ti 

A 
BATHS | iq 

| Also to 

| Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 

| luth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 

CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER | Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Council 
| Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City, San 

| Francisco, Los Angeles, 

° PORTLAND, anv ALL POINTS WEST. 

The FINEST in the COUNTRY Quickest Tre. SERVICE UNEQUALED: 
| Our Motto: “The best of everything.” 

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RY. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. a 88 fe rahe scent
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q Pumping, ‘“=MPS ee y 35 ‘ ee . . 5 W 7 2 sa ii Mills Ww | Blowing eS eee ee W a AND f oe =i «f- z S =n eo a) ae ie a “i ait; W MN i i ye eee = iced ee "ae pete 5 and Milling W a Hoisting (as Fe aasthinen 0 Ay f i aaadien ane cape 2 MVD WS USA S W 
: ENGINES ¢é iin eras oe . MACHINERY y 

i Tie Tage Works of its Kind in the World. ¥ 
“iN ; W aN REYNOLDS CORLISS ENGINES. v 
ak Our Product is the Standard of the World,——* W fe ten oe f 

W : = ; BB ee |LeatherCo, © Waeoss  g—_Plisterd Vogel LeatherCo. - 
a Oy.” 434 BLUE <s Yh 
aN US RIBBON n TaN 
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ik a Uf 7 iy AND Q Uu I I 1CI Ss v a t Hi, BEER | he / 

W is wid saa fe) ‘ iccanain > Ne 4 ) MASK FOR PAB ST he /) <> Milwaukee, Wisconsin. w 

a } 1 YD hy PD BOSTON: 161-165 Summer St. W 
A ! i ay \ ie y % Z NEW YORK: 87 Spruce St. W 

s \i LTT SS ‘n Vw Noa ere 9 
HR Wy pee eS Sear 

. he oe . /Kea\ yr | fq = The Largest Tannery in the World aN iw ee v a PERFECTION IN BREWING IS REACHED IN AMERICA 2 
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THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD.
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